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&#39;MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR: _5_4._A  _
3 "&#39; ~ _&#39;d&» 92 é .
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the letter I have prepared addressedto Exce1sior Springs, Missouri, concern- . _ g
ing the claims of an ndividual now residing in that city, to is, "
the effect that he is the original Jesse James. 5* 
Of course, Jes  James fingerprints never were taken.
It follows that any identification would have to be made upon the
basis of physical characteristics an h t The photograph
of the younger person transmitted by no doubt is a
wood cut of the original Jes s photo,
or cut, it is the opinion of , who has
specialized somewhat in Portrait Perle, an the undersigned, that
the person now claiming to be Jesse James is an imposter. It is
realized, of course, that the wood cut may not have been a perfect
likeness. It is realized further that the facial appearance of
any individual changes with age, but we base our conclusion upon
the following: - ~  . _ Lg
There is a marked dis-similarity in the appearance of
ears, particularly in the outer depression. In the case of
the original Jesse James, this is very wide at the top, with the





person claiming to be James, both depressions are elongated. Other -J
dis-similarities are that the original Jesse James sems to have,
an elevation over the eyes not noticeable in the photographs of .
the later James; that the nose of the individual claiming to be ~
James is elongated and inclined to be humped, whereas the nose of
the original James seems tobe semewhat short and uplifted on the
end giving a retrousse aspect; that the jaw of the original James
is much squarer than that of the present claimant and that the
bald spot on the head of the original Jesse James recedes to a
point new covered by the hair of the present claimant. It is
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I am attaching e photostatio oopy of the fingerprints
and photograph of Johncfames, alias John I. James, alias Jesse
James, showing h s receipt at the Southern illinois Penitentiary,
at Menard, Illinois, on June 9, 1926, to serve e term of one year
to life for the crime of manslaughter. It will be observed
that he gave his age as 85, and his birthplace as Missouri; -
&#39; This memorandum is being sent you merely for opletion
of the file, and possibly for future reference in connection with
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l:l Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request
El Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.
D Document s! originating with the following overnment agency ies! E
_ _ E , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.
____._ Page s! referred for consultation to the following government agency ies!; ________________
g 7 _ as the information originated with them. You will
be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.
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Gentlemen, ,92 -1 &#39; <3 , &#39; ~ _
I" am writing you to get the picture of Jessie Jags, are
any of his men are gang, ,
I think that I have one of his men spoted he is around -
97 years of age and is in hiding here are near here ,
and any information yhat you might give me reguarding him
 will be appreciated, " -
&#39; thanknyou very much for this 4 /&#39; Informaiionil am i urs very truly
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owe Elev a man appearing in person around through the country
Pictures Shows & Say.e he is the real old time Jessie James.
& offers $5.000. Reward to anyone that proves that he 18 not .
The out law Of! old days. "V -  = " =
I would like_to now if he is or not. -~ _
. " 0 ~
, Awaiting your Reply.. - a
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Federal Bureau of Investigation &#39;
C. &#39; &#39; _
Dear sirs;- s
Several days ago an aged man was in this locallity who -
said that he was Jessie°1ags$. He said that he had recently
reported to one of the U.S. law inforcement agencies
and had been given a full pardon. W t_>  .
Now I have no personal interest in this case except that
this man says he is getting theatre booking thru this -
territory, and I beleive that he is a full-fledged ~
liar as to his identity. Some friends have asked me to~
write you and see if you could give us some information
as to whether this man is on the level. -
Yours truly _
K.
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